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Our Lord Jesus was passionate; fiercely intentional about his mission, proclaiming the kingdom of
God, and – about us.
One more Sunday
in Lent, and then we journey with our Savior back
to Jerusalem where it all
goes down. The Passion
will consume us with
emotion, guilt, and grief.
It will culminate in twenty-four hours of love, service, a new covenant, betrayal, denial, and anguish. We will travel with
him the staggering path
to the cross. Then, the unexpected reversal!
CHRIST IS RISEN!!!
Even on Sundays in Lent
we proclaim the great
mystery of faith – Christ
has died, CHRIST IS RISEN, and Christ will come
again!
We believe the paradox for us, that we cannot escape death, and yet
we will rise with him! Only by gruesome, gory crucifixion can we be truly
saved. Our confession of
that truth, that fact, seals

us forever in His divine love. Our church
will be unstoppable
when we attest to
that with vibrancy
and hope. Our mission is to share the
Risen Christ, passionately make disciples, and boldly do
justice. It is intimately tied to the greatest
commandments.
Praying with purpose
and expectation that
God will provide all
the tools and resources to go forth.
Trust that He will
bless our efforts, or
gently shut the door
we want to barge
through. Up-front
communication is
critical. It is detrimental when we
whisper and mutter
in cliques or clusters.
When feelings get
hurt, we recall Jesus
in the vicinity of the
scheming and deriding Pharisees. It is
detrimental when we
utter false, unfounded accusations. When

there is slander, we
recall Jesus and the
barbs that were
hurled at him. It is
detrimental when we
say, “we tried that,
and it didn’t work.”
When there is defeatism, we recall Jesus
saying to the Twelve,
“you will do greater
things than these.”
There is, and will continue to be, newly resurrected life here at
JOY! Just a little
more wilderness to
go, a difficult final
week, and then a
stone will be rolled
away from the grave.
We are witnesses to
the greatest news ever! We will not perish
but have eternal life!
Jesus is up to the
business of making
all things new. I can’t
wait to see it!

In Christ’s love,
Pastor Art
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STEWARDSHIP MET ON MARCH 13th.
JR suggested presentations be done on the 5th Sunday of the month (May, July, Oct.) when we have a full congregation
in attendance. Presentations are now on the 3rd Sunday of each month.
Possible March presentation: Pastor Art has in mind.
Outreach to Youth special needs:
A. Donations to scholarships
B. Volunteering in classrooms for special needs children
1.The Dept. Of Community Engagement has a website where there is a form to fill out to volunteer.
The website is: www.marionschools.net
2.“Reading Pals” through The United Way. Volunteers would read to students and the books to read are
provided.
3.Monetary donations can be made to a store for needed supplies for students and teachers through
PEF (Public Education of Marion County)
C. Suggestion to see if a Scout Troop might need a place to meet. Steven Hickman is researching this.
D. Reinstating our Easter Egg Hunt.
E. Stewardship of the church’s funds was discussed.
F. The need for our outreach to be more EFFECTIVE and to plant seeds.
G. Better communication between committees/use of time & talents sheets
H. Worship Service Times and the availability of worship to people who work was discussed.
I. Possibility of summer neighborhood picnics in our Memorial Garden.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2489985661?pwd=eHIx
a1hWbzBGKytxTWlmeUxjaFpVdz09
Meeting ID: 248 998 5661 Passcode: 6rJHMZ
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Meets Every Wednesday,
9:30 AM Swenson Hall

Do you love good fellowship?
Did you know we have
cards available for most if not all of your
Ever consider joining a
needs? Check out the rack by the win“quilting bee”? Our ladies love
dows in the Narthex. In addition to our
getting together each week to
work on the quilts. You don’t all-occasion cards, we also have birthday
gift cards. Our Easter cards in now in
need to know how to sew.
stock.
There is plenty to do in putting
a quilt together. All it takes is Our cards are mostly made from the donations of fronts from your used greeting
an interest, a commitment of
cards and the proceeds go to projects
your time, and the enjoyment here at Joy. We recently donated money
of being in the company of
towards the purchase of microphones for
ladies who love to do what
our new sound system. Some of the proceeds also go to restock supplies needed
they do. Why not drop by
to make the cards. Additionally, we
Swenson Hall on a Wednesday
make and send cards to members who
and check out the “bee”.
have special needs in our church family.
Call :
If you would like to donate card fronts,
Beckythere is a basket in the bookcase in the
352-581-9134
Narthex or you can drop them off at the
or
church office in Swenson Hall.
Jean
Happy Hands Card Ministry is a won607-372-7276
derful place of fellowship and an excelfor more
lent opportunity to get those creative
information.
juices flowing. Our cards are a labor of
love and can certainly brighten
someone’s day.
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This month’s Volunteer of the Month has lived in Ocala for two years and hails from the South Bend, Indiana area,
from a town called Mishawaka. His name is Bob Irish and he and his wife Linda, have been members of Joy since they
moved to Florida two years ago.
Bob was born in South Bend and lived for his first 21 years in Mishawaka. He enlisted in the Navy where he served
for five years and was stationed at Camp LeJeune, North Carolina. While there, he served in the Medical Corp and
was trained as a ventilation therapist as a Hospital Corpsman.
After the service, he decided to go to Louisville, Kentucky where he studied at the United Electronic Institute. While
he was in school, he needed a part-time job and went to work at a local hospital as a ventilation therapist. At the same
time, he found out they needed a ventilation therapist in his home town hospital, he went for an interview with a company and was hired to manage one of their departments in the Midwest, ending up in Wisconsin. At this time, he
came home, married Linda and they moved to Wisconsin for three years. They returned to their hometown once again
and he became the Director of Respiratory Care in the local hospital where he worked for 25 years.
He and Linda met over the radio…a CB radio. He had a CB and Linda’s brother (who Bob only knew through his CB
activity) had one too. Linda heard Bob’s voice on the CB, liked what she heard and Bob headed to her house to meet
her. The rest is history. They have been married for 54 years, have two daughters and two granddaughters. One
daughter lives here in Ocala and the other in St. Louis. This was obviously the beginning of social media, on-line romance!
They have interesting hobbies as both Bob and Linda are very involved as licensed Ham radio operators. They are
weather spotters and while living in Indiana often went to areas where storms were forecast and reported the information back to weather reporting agencies. Bob also worked as an usher at Notre Dame football games for twenty-plus
years and both he and Linda love to be on their computers and are interested in genealogy and as he said, “We probably spent too much time on them”.
In his former church in Indiana, Bob served on church council in various offices and on multiple committees as well.
Here at Joy, he decided he would like to check out council as a way to serve here at Joy and before he knew it, he was
the president. Bob said in the last couple months he has gotten quite an education as he has done a lot of research on
the history of Joy and feels this will help him to be a better leader of the council.
Bob would love to see the world at peace. He would also like to see equal opportunities for women in all areas. He was
made aware of this injustice from his two daughters and saw time-and-time-again the inequality of women doing the
same job as men and not making the same salary. He is an advocate of equal pay for equal work.
Both Bob and Linda felt like they were home when they came to Joy their first time. When Pastor Art asked if there
were any visitors and they introduced themselves, after church they had about 15 church members come up to them
with ties to Indiana, one having actually gone to the same high school. Bob also liked that Pastor Art had served in
the Navy.
We are fortunate to have Bob Irish here with us and thank him for jumping in with both feet to serve as the president
of council here at Joy, helping to spread the word and the love of our Lord. Congratulations on being selected as Volunteer of the Month. We are blessed to have you, Bob.
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Have you ever faced one of these?
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Loss of a loved one
Hospitalization
Divorce
Loneliness or discouragement
Spiritual crisis
Terminal illness
Aging
Relocation
Recovery after an accident or disaster

These are times you can benefit from the support of a caring Christian friend.
We are also looking for Stephen Ministers
Talk to Pastor Art or Terri Feeley to find out more!

What do we do if an emergency happens on our campus?
This is a very important issue. Our Church Council has suggested that
we seek out individuals who have a background or are interested in learning
CPR. Council is contacting our local emergency responders to see how
we can set up a training schedule for those members who would like
to be trained. Our hope is to have enough people involved, so that no
matter what the circumstances are, there would be someone ready
to respond.
If you have the desire to participate in this please contact our Council
President, Bob Irish at 574-250-7030. You can also speak to him in person
before and after the 11:00 am service on Sunday.
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Robert Adams
Sally Ahrens
Joe Bedard
Odd Bjerkmann
Carolyn Carroll
Cecil Carter
Ed Correo
Melissa Daniel
Diane
Millie Fetterhoff
Marlene Gallagher
Maleila Gonzalez
Phil Golospath
Carole Gunther
Jennie Halvorsen
Ray Heinzen

Cris & Payton Irish
Robert Jackson
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Kriner Family
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Cameron & Jadon Nelson
Dylan Nerud
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Al Olsten

Noreen Anderson
Pat Bartolo
John Bond
Bob Brockmann
Jane Burr
Grace Cahners
Phil Cahners
Alfonso Cave
Sharon Cawley
Darlene Clairmont
Noah Cook
Ed Correo
Doris Cramer
Curtis Family
Carole Darena
Barbara Dean
Deena
Terry Duensing
Cindy Earp
Linda Erhardt
Joanne Olson Finnorm
Dale Golgart Sr
Pat Golgart
Terry Green
Ray Heinzen
Norm Halvorsen
Diane Hendricksen
Wayne Hobbs
Ken, Bud, Diane
Joe Kenney
Kerry
Patsy Kleeman
Lori Kleiman
Judith Olsten
Holt Parker Family
Patterson Family
Tom Peterson
Mary Pfeiffer
Regis Family
Dolly Schember
Gloria Scicluna
Scott
Selina
Craig Smith

Chery Kemmer
Heather Lee
Linda & Todd
Grant Liples
Tim Long
Angela Lyons
Katherine May
Blanche McMullen
Mike

Phyllis Minos
John Muehlbauer
Ed & Terry Owen
Tom Peterson
Bill Phiel
Diane Plesser
Ray, Richard, Victoria
Karin Rokjar
Connie Shirley
Bob Simons
Lorraine Souch
Sonja
Denise Stevens
Karyn Thomas
Karen Thompson
Jeff Tuckey
Pat Ulrich
Tim Walton
Ken Werner
Earl Winblad
Irene Winton
Raymond Woodall
Charlie Wreugde
Ralph Wright

Judith Smith
Steve Teerlinck
Vanness Family
Irene Willoughby
Mary Wright
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FREE !!

Tuesday,
April 26,
at 1:30 PM
JOY Lutheran
Church
Sanctuary
7045 SW 83rd Place
Ocala, FL
352-854-4509 ext. 2
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FREE !!
Willy Beachum (Ryan Gosling),
a hotshot prosecutor, is about
to leave his post for a lucrative
job at a private law firm when
his boss (David Strathairn)
hands him a seemingly openand-shut case. Ted Crawford
(Anthony Hopkins) tried to kill
his wife with a shot to the head
and is defending himself in
court. All hope for a quick and
easy trial fly out the door when
Ted proves to be a more cunning and devious adversary
than Willy anticipates.
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ALTAR FLOWERS
We want to thank everyone for your support of the Altar
Flowers during our worship
service. Just a few things to remember:
1. When you sign up you can sign up for one or both bouquets for any
given Sunday. Please specify next to your name how many you wish
to dedicate.
2. Please indicate in whose memory or honor the flowers are being
dedicated.
3. The bouquets you purchase are yours. You have the choice of taking
them home (after the 11am service) or donating them to our sick and
shut ins. A call to the office with your intentions would be
appreciated. If I don’t hear from you, I will be calling to inquire about
your decision when I am preparing that Sunday’s bulletin.
4. You can include your payment in the envelopes provided
by the flower sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.
Please make sure your name is on the envelope, as well as the date for
your flowers to be placed, and the dedication information.
(If paying by check-please put this information in the memo section.)
The envelope can be placed in the collection plate on any given Sunday.
Office phone number is: 352-854-4509.
Office hours are Monday thru Thursday, 8:00 am—3:30 pm.
Thank you for beautifying our Sanctuary with your dedications.
Susan Jobbagy
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